Molecular domain organization of BldD, an essential transcriptional regulator for developmental process of Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2).
A homodimeric protein, BldD is a key regulator for developmental process of Streptomyces coelicolor and the bldD mutant exhibits severely pleiotropic defects in the antibiotic production and morphological differentiation of the bacterium. In the present work, we approached domain organization of BldD, to structurally and functionally characterize the protein as a DNA-binding protein. We first observed a proteolytic cleavage of BldD by the cytoplasmic extracts of S. coelicolor, which was highly dependent on the developmental stage of the bacterium. The resulting fragment of BldD was identified by mass spectrometry as the N-terminal domain resistant to the proteolysis. Recombinant proteins corresponding to the intact BldD, the N-terminal domain (residues 1-79) and the rest part (C-terminal domain; residues 80-167) were used for comparative analyses by several spectroscopic, thermodynamic, and biochemical experiments, respectively. The results of circular dichroism and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopies certified each of the two determined domains could be regarded as an individual folding unit possessing an independent thermodynamic cooperativity. Structural interaction between the two domains was little observed in the DNA-free and DNA-bound states. Strikingly, it was revealed by gel permeation chromatography, chemical crosslink, gel mobility shift, and NMR-monitored DNA-binding experiments, that only the N-terminal domain is responsible for the dimerization as well as DNA-binding of BldD. Detailed inspection of the present results suggests that BldD function in a unique and complicated mode to totally regulate the diverse developmental stages of S. coelicolor.